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FAA Academy classroom observations and course report summary 

 Pass rate of the Tower Cab Training course was low 

 Traditional classroom without learning management system used at FAA academy 
 Students cannot access class materials online before or after the classroom study 
 Students are lack of simulation practice lab time after classroom concept study 
 No animation/simulation/gaming is involved in the student study 
 No adaptive learning was applied to the AT courses (especially to AT Basics since experienced and non-experienced students 

were in the same class) 
 No automated grading system to standardize the performance assessment 
 Hands-on/practice exercises/videos are needed for AT Basics course such as pilot’s environment or weather study 
 Some students mentioned that the pace of some lessons such as weather was too slow, while the pace of other lessons was 

too fast 

 Students love the video segments 

 

Face-to-face student interviews and lesson learned 

 Six students and one instructor were interviewed at FAA academy in August 2017 

 Responded unanimously and believe they will have the ability to have more hours in the simulation labs with a virtual format.  

 Current course videos and animations are outdated. Poor quality of graphics and videos 

 No automated pretest and posttest to test student’s understanding after each topic 

 Instructor’s personal style and pacing should be tailored in the virtual training environment 

 More teamwork is needed for AT Basics course 

 Felt that the AT Basics course can be switched to the web-based learning since no lab simulation is involved in the course.  

 Students believe that as millennials, they have the ability to use new technology to teach themselves in a virtual environment. 

 Students preferred hybrid learning with information online and traditional hands-on training methods, rather than a completely 

virtual format 

 

Student and instructor’s perception of virtual training delivery on ATC Basics and The   
Tower Cab Training courses will be studied through online survey questions (35 questions) 
at FAA Academy and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 

 

 

 

 

Recommended Solutions 
 A learning management system, and infrastructure requirements is needed so that all course materials can be accessed in a 

virtual environment 

 Based on the study courses, a blended learning should be designed and implemented 

 An adaptive learning should be applied so that based on the test performance students can have the options to either repeat 

or jump to the next topic study 

 Animation/simulation/gaming should be included in the virtual training so that students are more engaged to study by         

themselves 

 Create a virtual community so that students can help each other and support each other 

 Mobile learning environment should be created as well so that they can study anywhere and anytime 

 Virtual reality (VR) can be incorporated into lessons such as  (AT Basics, interactive flight simulation) 

 New high quality videos should be created with interactive questions/answers to test their understanding 

 Simulations which are used to illustrate wrong directions given by the controllers causing a pilot to come dangerously close to 

a mountain are especially important 

 Interactive flight simulation can be used to predict the consequences (i.e. pilot’s environment) 

 Scenario based learning should be used to learn how to provide pilots with crucial information to execute approaches safely 

 Reduced training length of AT Basics and emphasize teamwork and discussion in the class time with virtual training delivery 

 Reduced lecture time and extended simulation practice of the Tower Cab Training course with virtual training delivery 

Why are we doing 

this? 

 

 

 

 

 FAA training delivery methods such as instructor led courses, and PowerPoint with no 
accompanying assessment, have not kept pace with advances in simulation technolo-
gies. Air traffic volume and complexity have steadily increased, along with the innova-
tive technologies and methodologies 

 Millennials have expertise in media, tools, and technology than the Boomers. FAA 
must change its traditional means of training since the new hires grew up in a digital 
world and prefer digital technologies to the more static teaching methods used to train 
their predecessors 

How will we                 

accomplish it? 

 

 We used a combination of in person interviews, FAA Academy classroom observations 
and course report summaries, and online surveys 

 These focused on questions looking into the willingness and want for more technology 
being implemented into the classrooms. Also included were questions relating to past 
experiences with virtual training, and potential benefits and issues they had  with a vir-
tual training delivery method 

What do we hope to 

accomplish? 

 

 Best practices and methods including synchronous and asynchronous delivery tech-
niques will be synthesized and presented to FAA  

 Training courses including the Basics and the tower offered by FAA academy and CTI 
schools including the findings will be presented 

 Recommendations for changes to the training process 
 Potential impact on training for both current and future training delivery system such as 

ATC Basics and the Tower Cab Training 

 It will benefit students, instructors, 

and managers at FAA academy 

 It will benefit students, instructors, 

and administrators at CTI schools 

 It will benefit administrators at FAA 

headquarters 

 It will benefit controllers, and man-

agers at facilities 

 It will benefit people who are inter-

ested in being in air traffic control/

management field 

Impact 


